PrEmo pricing table
Explanation

Basic

Premium

Professional

Aces for the number of people that is by default
included in the package. Users are not included
as a panel, you have to provide/reqruit then
yourselves.

Max. 50 per experiment

Max. 100 per experiment

Max. 500 per experiment

If you exceed the number of respondents that
can access the experiment we will allow them to
participate in the study and we will save the
data gathered. To unlock this excess data of
such an experiment a topup is required.

EUR 0,50 ex VAT/ respondent

EUR 0,40 ex VAT/ respondent

EUR 0,25 ex VAT/ respondent

Data / output

The way we provide your results. Raw data can
be exported in various layouts and formats such
as .csv.

Raw data (excel download
with labels)

Raw data (excel download with
labels) + graphs

Raw data (excel download with
labels) + graphs + drilldown

Integration

You create your experiment in our online
environment and it can be connected with other
research platforms or panel providers. Via a
unique identifier you can collate the data from
different systems in the end.

--

Outgoing connection

Incoming and outgoing
connection

Access for
respondents

Topup

(2)

URL’s

Different URL’s to choose from including a
secure one over https

measuringemotions.com

measuringemotions.com

measuringemotions.com

https://tools.susagroup.com

https://tools.susagroup.com

https://tools.susagroup.com

how-do-you-feel-about.com

how-do-you-feel-about.com

explore-emotions.com

explore-emotions.com

emotionradar.com

emotionradar.com

emotiekompas.nl

emotiekompas.nl

emotieradar.nl

emotieradar.nl
+ own url possibility where we
register a (sub)domein at a
surcharge with our hosting
provider

Publication

After opening your experiment you need people
who participate. You can choose to have an
open experiment or password protect it.

Open / password protected

Open / password protected +
invitation e-mails (available
soon)

Open / password protected +
invitation e-mails (available
soon) + panel connection

iPad / iPhone

Gather data in the field even without an Internet
connection (data will sync later) using an iPad or
iPhone.

--

--

An PrEmo iPhone and iPad app
will be available soon.

EUR 75,-- ex VAT / month

EUR 125,-- ex VAT / month

EUR 250,-- ex VAT / month

ORDER PREMO SMALL

ORDER PREMO STANDARD

ORDER PREMO LARGE

Price

You will need a valid (prepaid) subscription in
order to be able to create and run your
experiment.

